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JAVA HERITAGE TOURS
Duration : 3 days
Route : Jogjakarta and Central Java area
Day 01 : Jogja-Dieng Plateau
The exurtions will be started by visiting Borobudur budhist monument before driving up to the magnificent plateau of
DIENG (2093 m).
Explore the oldest Hindus temple complex from 1300 years ago, active crater and exotic lake.
Lunch at the local restaurant.
Back to your hotel in Jogjakarta.

Day 02 : Jogjakarta
Fullday program by visiting both the hindus and Budhist temples in Jogjakarta area such as :
Prambanan, Plaosan, Sewu, Kalasan, and the under the ground one Sambisari.
After lunch catch the sun set at the complex of ratu Boko temple.

Day 03 : Jogjakarta
Sight seeing in town by visiting The dutch Fort Vredeburg, Sono budoyo museum, and Sultan palace
After lunch continued to water castle, and the Royal cemetery Imogiri
End of ServiceJAVA BALI REGULAR Tour
Duration : 8 days
Route : Jakarta-Bandung-Jogjakarta-Malang-Bromo Kalibaru-Bali
Jakarta
Upon arrival at Cengkareng international airport, transferred to your hotel for accommodation.
Free at youw own leisure.

Day 01 Jakarta-Bandung
Leaving the capital Jakarta after breakfast by visiting Taman Mini, the representative park of 33 provincies.
Sight seeing in Bogor to enjoy the Botanical garden to know thousands species of our floras.
Passing the beautiful tea plantation in Puncak.
Lunch enroute.
In the afternoon arriving in Bandung.
Overnight at the hotel.

Day 02 Bandung
Explore the friendly unactive crater of Tangkuban Perahu, a mount resort of 1830 metres above sea level.
Having a quick bath at Ciater hot spring water.
Lunch in the local restaurant, before going back to the hotel, visit the afternoon typical Bamboo Music School in West
Java, the very famous Udjo Saung Angklung.

Day 03 Bandung-Jogjakarta
To complete your experience, a trip by first class morning train will be provided to Jogjakarta.
The trip will pass so many ricefields terraces, blue mountains, green villages, and beautiful valleys.
Lunch onboard.
In the afternoon arrives Jogjakarta, visit the ancient Hindus temple Prambanan. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 04 Jogjakarta
A full day tour to enjoy the destination of Central Java with the visits to Borobudur, Pawon and Mendut, inherited from
1200 years ago.
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Continued to the visit to Sultan Palace, the bird market, and Water castle.
After lunch, try to learn how to make Batik and Silver handycraft. Overnight at the hotel.

Day 05 Jogjakarta-Malang
Leaving Central to East Java by passing the Sugar cane, tobaccos as well as Teak plantation.
Stop by in Solo to see the antique market.
After Lunch, driving through the mountain.
Late at noon arriving Malang, a memorable colonial city.

Day 06 Malang-Bromo
a.m. free at your own leisure.
after some light meals, makes a short sight seeing of the old city then drive up to Tosari for accommodation.

Day 07 Bromo-Kalibaru
At 3 am, early in the morning your hotel staff will wake you up for a cup of coffee, than starts to ride the 4x4
Vehicle to reach the Pananjakan peak(2600m).
Right after the Sun Rise, explore the sand sea.
Riding on the horse back for 2 kms to approach the active crater of mount Bromo.
Back to the hotel for your breakfast, proceed to Kalibaru, the quiet mount resort by passing the coffee and rubber
plantation. Lunch will be provided in Jember.

Day 08 Kalibaru-Bali
A short inspection to the plantation of coffee, rubber, pepper, vanila, etc before crossing the Bali straits by ferry.
Upon arrival at Bali, you will be welcome by the beautiful view of Indian Ocean, and thousands local houses with specific
Hindus architech.
Lunch at the local restaurant.
Arrived at your chosen hotel in Bali (Kuta, Sanur, Lovina, Nusa Dua, Ubud etc).
End of our service
JAVA BALI EXOTIC TOUR
Duration : 7 days
Route : Jakarta-Jogjakarta-Solo-Bromo-Ijen

Day 01 Jakarta-Jogjakarta
Upon arrival at Jakarta airport, catching your domestic connecting flight to Jogjakarta.
Transferred to your hotel in Jogjakarta for accommodation.
Free at your own leisure to reduce your jet leg.

Day 02 Jogjakarta
Passing the beautiful country sides through the Progo river before visiting the Borobudur Budhist Monument from 12
centuries ago, followed by Mendut and Pawon temple.
Lunch at the local restaurant.
Back to the city, inspecting the home industry of batik and Silver handycraft.

Day 03 Jogjakarta
Half day program by paying a visit to handroll Cigar factory, Malioboro shopping street, State museum of Sono Budoyo
and the famous Sultan Palace as well as Taman Sari water castle.
Buffet Lunch with Javanese cuisine at the local restaurant.
A possibility to see the Ramayana ballet which is held at the open air theatre, conducted with the live Gamelan
Traditional Music Orchestra (optional).
Day 04 Jogjakarta-Solo
Early in the morning leaving your hotel for Sukuh erotic temple which was built 900 years ago on the top of the
mount(1600m), continued to Grojogan Sewu Water fall.
Proceed to Solo, another sister city of Jogjakarta
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A window shopping at Triwindu antique market.
Overnight at your hotel.

Day 05 Solo-bromo
Leaving Central to East Java, visiting the hand made teak craft on the way.
Lunch at the local restaurant.
In the afternoon a photo stop at Trowulan, the ruin of Indonesia`s greatest kingdom in the past, Majapahit
Arrives in Tosari-Bromo, overnight at the hotel.

Day 06 Bromo-Ijen
A 'soft adventure' trip to catch the Sun Rise at the quiet Mount Bromo and the smokey volcano of Semeru.
Sandy volcano dessert challenges to let you ride on the horse back as well as a number of 284 steps to the lip of active
volcano, Bromo.
Back to your hotel for breakfast, then proceed to Ijen by passing the beach resort of Pasir Putih.
Lunch at the local restaurant.

Day 07 Ijen-Bali
Short sight seeing to explore Ijen area before transtering to Bali.
Leaving Java by ferry to cross the Bali straits.
Arrive at your hotel in Bali.
End of Service.
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